Biological and functional characteristics of a novel low-molecular weight antagonist of glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide receptor, SKL-14959, in vitro and in vivo.
We recently discovered a glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) receptor antagonist, SKL-14959. GIP plays a role in the glucose and lipid metabolism, and is associated with obesity and insulin resistance. Therefore, we aimed to ascertain the inhibitory potency and glucose and lipid metabolism of SKL-14959. SKL-14959 was evaluated for its binding affinity to each GIP, glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) and glucagon receptors by each labelled and non-labelled ligand; GIP-stimulated cyclic AMP (cAMP) production in CHO cells expressing human GIP receptor in vitro. Oral and intraperitoneal glucose tolerance tests (OGTT and IPGTT) were performed to examine the insulinotropic effect on endogenous and exogenous GIP. Oil tolerance tests were also conducted to examine the lipid metabolism and the postheparin plasma lipase activity, lipoprotein lipase (LPL) and hepatic lipase (HL). SKL-14959 selectively bound to GIP receptor and inhibited GIP-stimulated cAMP production with the Ki value of 55 nM and an IC(50) value of 2.9 µM, respectively. SKL-14959·Na significantly increased blood glucose levels, inhibited insulin secretion in OGTT and inhibited the plasma glucose lowering of exogenous GIP in IPGTT. Furthermore, SKL-14959 increased plasma triacylglycerol (TG) levels as well as suppressed the postheparin plasma lipase activity in an oil load test. These data indicate that SKL-14959 is distinguished in the physiological phenotype of GIP following direct binding to the receptor.